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Maid Of Cotton 
' To Be Picked 

Applications are now being con- 
sidered by the National Cotton 
Council in Memphis for the 1968 
Maid of Cotton selection. 

Twenty girls will be invited 
from hundreds of applicants to 
participate in the finals at Mem- 
phis Dec. 28-29. Judging is done 
on the basis of beauty, personal- 
ity, background, and training. 

Applicants must be single girls 
between the ages of 19 and 23, 
who are at least five feet five 
inches tall, and were born in a 
cotton-producing state. One of the 
highlights of the Maid of Cotton 
title will be a good will mission 
to Japan in April, according to 
the National Cotton Council. 

Application forms may be ob- 
tained by writing to the National 
Cotton Council, 1918 North Park- 

-• way, Memphis, Tennessee 38112. 
Deadline for returning applications 
with the required number of photo- 
graphs is midnight, Dec. 1. 

MTSU Math Club 
States Purpose 

The MTSU Math Club, formed 
SepU 20, 1967, has received pro- 
visional acceptance from the uni- 
versity according to the president, 
Hill Westlake. 

The club, sponsored by Mr. 
Carl Levi, has approximately 40 
chartef members. Officers are 
Bill Westlake, president; Kenneth 
Row, vice-president; and Marlene 
Billingsby, secretary - treasurer. 
The members of the executive 
board are Stanley Mehurek, Sarah 
Jean Talley, and Robert Cross Ian. 

The constitution states the ob- 
jectives of the club to be to stim- 
ulate interest in the field of math 
and to unify and advance the pur- 

"* suits of the individual members in 
that field. 

The Math Club meets on Thurs- 
day at 11 a.m. in Room 360, Old 
Main building. 

Senior Class 

Elects Beauties 
The Senior class of MTSU at 

a meeting Monday night, Oct. 16 
nominated and elected a Home- 
coming attendant and two class 
beauties. 

Rita Pulliam won the position 
for Senior Homecoming attendant 
for this year. Miss Pulliam is 
from Nashville and an elementary 
education major. She has been a 
cheerleader and has received sev- 
eral other honors during her years 
on this campus. Miss Pulliam will 
ride in the Homecoming parade 
and take part in other Homecom- 
ing activities. 

The Senior class beauties elect- 
ed were Suzanne Pyle and Kay 
Lester. Miss Pyle is from Mur- 
freesboro and Miss Lester is from 
Nashville. These girls will repre- 
sent the Senior class this year 
and will also ride in the Home- 
coming  Parade on November  4. 

Following the elections and 
meeting, the Senior class con- 
ducted a doughnut sale as a 
money-raising project to help pay 
for their Homecoming float. 

MTSU PRESIDENT QUILL COPE and Regina Jones, Miss Home 
Economics, will be two of the many guests to appear at MTSU 
Home Economics Career Day on campus October 24. Dr. Cope 
will deliver the welcoming address. Miss Jones will be hon- 
ored at a luncheon for the visitors. 

WHAT'S UP 
SATURDAY, OCT. 21 
8 a.m.  to 4 p.m. ACT Tests— 

Woodmore,    Gym,   Dance 
Studio,   Old Science  Bldg. 

9 a.m. International    Education 
Seminar—Dining   Room  B 

11:30 Luncheon   —   Tennessee 
Room 

7:30 Austin Peay — There 
SUNDAY, OCT. 22 
2 p.m. Tau Omicron Tea—Ten- 

nessee Room 
I p.m. Sports car Rally e 
MONDAY, OCT. 23 
3 p.m. LFC Rush —Tennessee 

Room 
4:30 Junior   Class   Meeting   — 

Dining Room A 
5   p.m. Crusade for Christ — 

OM 225 
5:30 Women's Dorm Counsel — 

SUB 303 
Church of Christ Group — 
SUB 201 

6:30 Supreme   Court — Dining 
Room A 
Sigma   Club  — SUB 303 

7 p.m. Lambda Psi — SUB 304 
TUESDAY, OCT. 24 
8 a.m. Home Economics Career 

Day   — D.A.   Auditorium 
II a.m. Vets   Club   —  Dining 

Room B 
Tau   Omicron  — SUB 303 

12 pjn. Home Ec. Career Day 
Luncheon — Tennessee 
Room 

8  p.m. Vet's  Club Talent Show 
—D.A. Auditorium 
(Continued on Page 3) 

John Bragg Urges 
'Get Into Arena' 

Representative John Bragg of 
Murfreesboro urged political sci- 
entists to "get into the arena" 
of practical politics in a dinner 
meeting address of the organiza- 
tional meeting of Tennessee po- 
litical scientists Oct. 13 at MTSU. 
At the afternoon meeting, Dr. John 
M. Claunch, president of Peabody 
College, said that political sci- 
ence   is   "always a live study" 

(continued on page 8) 

Cope To Speak 
At Career Day 

President Quill E. Cope will 
deliver the welcoming address to 
home economics majors from 150 
high schools in the Middle Ten- 
nessee area at "Home Econom- 
ics Career Day." 

The event scheduled for Oct. 
24, is being sponsored by the Home 
Economics Club of Middle Ten- 
nessee State University. Paul 
W'omack, president of the Asso- 
ciated student Body, will also speak 
at the opening session. 

Designed for junior and senior 
girls who are interested in careers 
in the field of home economics, 
the scheduled events will acquaint 
these students with the different 
aspects of college-level home eco- 
nomics. 

The day will include a fashion 
show featuring MTSU co-eds as 
models. Billie Weatherford, Sheryl 
Patterson, Delores Sutton, Becky 
Wheeler, and Ann Adkins will 
model styles to be seen in the 
coming months. 

A luncheon for the visitors will 
be served in the Tennessee Room 
of the Student Union at 12 noon. 
Regina Jones, MTSU senior state 
chairman of the College Chapter 
Section of the Tennessee Home 
Economics Association, and Miss 
Home Economics for 1967-68, will 
preside. 

Officers of the MTSU chapter are 
Rosanne Jones, president, Joy 
Felker, first vice-president; 
Cathey Clemmer, second vice- 
president; Dorothy Raney, secre- 
tary; Clariece Waggoner, treas- 
urer; Linda Moore, public rela- 
tions chairman; Ginger Brooks, 
special projects chairman; Judy 
Whitmore, historian; Madolyn 
Sapp, parliamentarian; and Jean- 
ice Seals, ASB representative. 

Bulletin 
Nominations for 1967 MTSU 

Homecoming Queen were present- 
ed in an all-campus assembly 
held yesterday at 11 a.nu in the 
Dramatic Arts Auditorium. 

Those nominated for the honor 
were: Patricia Duncan, Elaine 
Lehr, Billie Jean Meeks, Jensi 
Peck, and Sandy Santiago. 

Vet's Club 
Stages Show 

The MTSU Veterans' Club will 
stage a talent show and beauty 
contest at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Oc- 
tober 24 in the Dramatic Art* 
auditorium. Tickets are $.75 in 
advance   and $1.00   at  the  door. 

According to Tom Watts, the 
talent show will consist of ap- 
proximately 10 acts including 
songs and piano routines. "Char- 
lie" Philips, last year's second 
place winner, will be featured 
with a trio. Last year's winners, 
"the Crowd," consisting of George 
Clinton, Pat Prahl, and Jack Gil- 
pin will provide intermission en- 
tertainment. The show will fea- 
ture Captain Midnight of WMAK 
in NashvUle as MX. 

The beauty contestants are Mar- 
tha Sue Plunk, Lyon Hall; Bonnie 
Hearn. Reynolds Hall; Kay Carver, 
McHenry Hall; Virginia Buchanan, 
Miss Mary Hall; Mary E. Blevin, 
Monohan Hall; Claudia Waller, 
Schardt Hall; Kitha Nan Ashby, 
Rutledge Hall; Carol Jane Parker, 
Judi Gallagher, Suzette Lee, Hi- 
Rise Hall; Sharon Sanford, Wood 
Hall, and Sandy Bozeman, Felder 
Hall. 

Pat Ries, last year's beauty 
contest winner, participated in the 
Miss Tennessee Pageant. 

Bough, Waller Tabbed 

Frosh Cheerleaders 
Claudia Waller and Sandra 

Baugh, both sociology majors, 
were selected as freshman cheer- 
leaders from a field of approx- 
imately 30 last Thursday, accord- 
ing to Judith A. Milholland, As- 
sistant Dean of Women. 

Miss Waller, the first alternate, 
graduated from Donelson, Tenn., 
and was a cheerleader during her 
senior year there. In commenting 
on the differences between her 
high school cheerleading exper- 
iences, and the experiences here, 
she states, "It's just that there 
are more people to cheer before." 
Besides her cheerleading duties, 
she was an active member of the 
Civitans,   Chorus,   and  the   Pep 

Parks Pens 
Two Articles 

Two articles by Dr. Norman 
Parks, chairman of the depart- 
ment of political science at MTSU, 
will appear in THE NATION, a 
respected political science per- 
iodical. The first of the articles 
is in the Oct. 17 edition, and the 
second will appear early in No- 
vember. Both deal with the Amer- 
ican Telephone and Telegraph 
Company and its 22 subsidiaries. 

The first article describes 
American Telephone and Tele- 
graph Company as a 32-billion 
dollar colossus which has devel- 
oped into a form of corporate 
socialism no longer analyzable 
within the traditional economic 
concepts and the crisis of regu- 
lation now confronting state and 
local governments. 

The Federal Communication 
Commission's role is critized for 
conforming to the traditional cri- 
teria in regulation as originally 
established by the ICC. Parks 
points out that this approach is 
almost totally inadequate for deal- 
ing with the revolutionary changes 
in the communications industry. 
He insists that the FCC has con- 
fined itself within a "self-made 
prison." The broadly drawn act 
of 1924 gave the FCC a relatively 
free hand in developing the execu- 
tive procedures which contempo- 
rary conditions demand states 
Parks. 

Parks views the outcome of cur- 
rent FCC hearings as decisive for 
the future of communications de- 
velopments. "If AT&T is per- 
mitted to monopolize the records 
transmision market, the world's 
largest economic giant will ex- 
perience a growth in wealth, pow- 

(continuel on pace 2) 

WALLER 

Club in high school. Miss Waller 
plans to enter the field of social 
work. 

Miss Baugh, a graduate of East 
Ridge High School, Chattanooga, 
was selected as the second alter- 
nate. In high school, her activities 
included basketball, work on the 
school annual, the Jr. Lioness 
Club, Jr. Red Cross, Student Coun- 
cil, and school band. 

At MTSU, she is a member on 
the Midlander staff, and is active 
in ASB Government work. 

V^ 

BAUGH 

Chaplin   Next 
In   ASB   Movie 
A Charlie Chaplin movie, the 

next film in the ASB cultural film 
series, will be shown at 7:30 
Wednesday, Nov. 1 in the DA 
Auditorium. 

This series, according to ASB 
president Paul Womack, will trace 
the history of movie-making from 
the   silent   film   to  the present. 

THE MOTHER AND THE LAW, 
a silent comedy, marked the first 
film in the series. 
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Graduate   Fellowships   Offered      ODD  BODKINS 
An experimental program, seek- 

ing to unlock both private and 
public money available for grad- 
uate fellowships for prospective 
college teachers, will be set in 
motion by the Woodrow Wilson 
National Fellowship Foundation 
this year. The Foundation again 
will offer 200 dissertation fellow- 
ships to enable students in the 
humanities and social sciences 
already in graduate school to com- 
plete their doctoral studies "with 
all deliberate speed." 

Both programs are made pos- 
sible through a two-year, $2.4 
million grant from the Ford Foun- 
dation, announced today by Sir 
Hugh Taylor, dean emeritus of 
Princeton University's Graduate 
School and president of the Wood- 
row Wilson National Fellowship 
Foundation. 

Through its 15 regional selec- 
tion committees, the Woodrow Wil- 
son National Fellowship Founda- 
tion will choose 1,000 top candi- 
dates as WOODROW WILSON DES- 
IGNATES. The names of those 
who merit graduate fellowship sup- 
port, together with a list of those 
recommended for Honorable Men- 
tion, will be forwarded by Febru- 
ary 15, 1968, to the deans of all 
graduate schools in the United 
States and Canada, many of whom 
have already pledged to make of- 
fers of financial assistance to the 
selected candidates. 

Direct grants of Woodrow Wil- 
son Fellowships for first year 
graduate study are expected to 
be made to 50 candidates on the 
Designate List from Canadian col- 
leges and 100 from United States 
colleges,  according to Sir Hugh. 

"This fall, 945 Woodrow Wil- 
son Fellows are beginning their 
graduate studies with our full 
support. In 1968, fewer fellow- 
ships from the United States gov- 
ernment and from private founda- 

Parks... 
(continued from page 1) 

er and social significance that 
will stagger the imagination," 
Parks states. "State regulation is 
almost powerless against a giant 
that exceeds the total wealth of 
the average state," Parks writes 
in demanding leadership of the 
federal government. 

The second article will focus 
on the problems of regulation in 
state capitals. Dr. Dallas Smith, 
widely known communications au- 
thority at the University of Illi- 
nois, in an advance review found 
the second article "a significant 
contribution to the understanding 
of this 'nitty-gritty* business of 
state regulations." 

tions will be available," Sir Hugh 
explained. "Next year, the Na- 
tional Defense Education Actgrad- 
uate fellowships probably will num- 
ber only 3,400 instead of the 6,000 
for the current year. There is 
now a shortage of committed young 
men and women of ability. It is 
more important than ever before 
that the best available talent be 
discovered, encouraged, and nur- 
tured and that the profession of 
college teaching receive its share 
of talent." 

The network of college profes- 
sors, deans, and student advisers 
already established by the Wood- 
row Wilson National Fellowship 
Foundation will be used in select- 
ing the most gifted potential col- 
lege teachers in the United States 
and Canada. 

Just as the National Merit Schol- 
arship Corporation identifies for 
scholarship donors the most prom- 
ising high school graduates, so 
the Woodrow Wilson National Fel- 
lowship Foundation will identify 
the top-flight college seniors for 
graduate fellowship awards. 

T.O. to Hold Tea 
for Applicants 

Tau Omicron, an honor society 
for junior and senior women, will 
hold a tea for prospective mem- 
bers in the Tennessee Room of 
the SUB on Sunday. Oct. 22. 

All prospective members will 
go in rotation from 2 p.m. until 
6 p.m. Sunday afternoon. Accord- 
ing to Jensi Peck, Tau Omicron 
president, the prospective mem- 
bers will be notified in the mail 
as to the time they are to arrive. 

Refreshments will be served, 
and the prospective members will 
have an opportunity to meet the 
present members of Tau Omicron. 

Miss Peck stated that approxi- 
mately 100 questionnaires for 
membership were returned. 

Tau Omicron sponsors a schol- 
arship for a junior or senior wom- 
an and offers tutoring services be- 
sides other activities. 

The officers for the year are 
Jensi Peck, president; Kittie 
Myatt, vice - president; Sandra 
El am, secretary; and Lee Crow- 
ell, treasurer. 

Join The 
Sidelines 

002 Administration 
Building 

NO TIPPING 
******* 

COKE 
AS YOU ARE! 

DEUCIOUSLY CHARBROILED TO YOUR PERSONAL ORDER 

BONANZA SIRLOIN 
PIT*   "^ 
■M.M.MXM*. 

Mercury Plaza 

PondWoca Room Availab'e Free of Charge 
for All Partiac and AWinga 

SOU fHH M MMfcWM' 

DVHOUrlOOHDvHPODfe^ 

New 
RafrKf-Staveiime... 
Its a whole new kick 
in Sha>/ir\g! 

lpok for the Time-green can 
©1967. CotgotePolmolive Company See "The Tly.ng Ngn," Thuridoy evenings. 8-8 30 NYT. ABC-TV. 

LIME, REGULAR 
AND MENTHOL 
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f CAP'S Wheel Knots, BSU 
Lead Flag Football Leagues 
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Flag football got into full swing 
at MTSU last week and the pow- 
ers in each league have begun 
to show themselves. 

In league A, Chi Alpha Pi has 
emerged as the cream of the crop 
with four consecutive wins. They 
hold victories over Sigma Delta 
Zeta (40-0), Lambda Psi (41-6), 
Sigma Tau Omega (12-6), and Phi 

* Epsilon (19-0). 
In league B, the Wheel Knots 

(3-0) and the Roadrunners (1-0) 
remained undefeated through Mon- 
day's games. The Wheel Knots 
have rolled over the Gators, 20-18, 
the Colt 45»s, 14-8, andthe Weight- 
lifters, 30-0. 

The Roadrunners have downed 
Smith Hall, 27-7, in their only 
contest so far. 

In league C, in games played 
through Tuesday, the BSU is the 
only team with an unblemished 
slate, having won their first two 
games. They edged by the Re- 
jects, 6-0, then posted their sec- 
ond shutout by downing the Head- 
hunters, 7-0. 

FLAG FOOTBALL RESULTS 
Oct. 9 

Chi   Alpha  Pi   40, Sigma Delta 
ZetaO 

69ers 9, Little Animals 0 
Phi Epsilon 12, Lambda Psi 0 

"*     Colt 45*s   12,  Weightlifters  6 
Oct. 10 

Village Squares 12, Smith Hall 0 
Wheel Knots 20, Gators 18 
BSU 6, Rejects 0 
Signa Tau Omega 6, Phi Epsi- 

lon 0 
Oct. 11 

Road Runners 27, Smith Hall 7 
CAP's 41, Lambda Psi 6 

. 

"CAP offense moves the ball in  12-6 win over STO's. 
—Bob  King   Photo 

Rejects 6, 69ers 2 
Head Hunters   18,  Judd Hall 6 

Oct. 12 
CAP's 12, Sigma Tau Omega 6 
Wheel   Knots   13,   Colt  45 's  8 
Lambda   Psi   14,   Sigma  Delta 

Zeta 7 
Little Animals beat Judd Hall 

by Forfeit 
Oct. 16 

Gators   20,   Village Squares 12 
CAP's 19, Phi Epsilon 0 
BSU 7, Head Hunters 0 
Wheel Knots 30, Weightlifters 0 

MTSU Looks To Austin Peay 

For First Conference Win 
Middle Tennessee will try to 

rise up out of the OVC cellar 
Saturday night by downing the 
Austin Peay Governors at Clarks- 
ville. 

With the two teams having a 
combined record of 2-7, nothing 
will be at stake except a little 

* personal pride and the satisfac- 
tion of a win. 

The game is not expected to 
suffer for lack of an OVC cham- 
pionship to play for, however. The 
Austin Peay-MTSU rivalry has 
been fanned to a red-hot state in 
the past few years. 

MTSU, which holds a 17-2-2 edge 
in the series, will be a slight 
favorite, despite the fact that the 
game will be in Clarksville. The 
Raiders were favored in both 1964 
and 1966, however, and were beat- 
en both times. The score was 9-7 
in '64 and 13-7 last year. 

Austin Peay should be a wel- 
come relief for the Raider de- 
fense since they are prone to 
move the ball on the ground. Gov 
quarterback Carl Williams, the 
1966   OVC   total  offense   leader, 

has thrown the ball for only 16 
completions in the first four 
games. 

Having the week off last week, 
the APSU coaching staff was in 
the press box for the MTSU-Mur- 
ray game. Head coach Bill Dupes, 
seeing firsthand the success Mur- 
ray had with the forward pass, 
may make some changes this week 
in the Gov game plan. 

One advantage that Austin Peay 
will have is a week's rest. They 
didn't play last weekend after up- 
setting Morehead in Morehead the 
week before, 10-8, for their first 
win of the campaign. 

Injury-wise, MTSU is still pret- 
ty crippled. Joe Jones and Taylor 
Edwards are still out. Benny Arp 
will return this week, but won't 
see much action. Gene Carney is 
still at half speed because of a 
rib injury. Several players are 
hampered to various degrees with 
minor ailments. 

Even with the injuries and the 
unexpected losing records of both 
teams, it should still be a whale 
of a ball game in Clarksville Sat- 
urday night. 

TIME 
The longest word 
in the language? 

By letter count, the longest 
word may be pneumonoultra- 
microscopicsilicovolcanoconiosis, 
a rare lung disease. You won't 
find it in Webster's New World 
Dictionary. College Edition. But 
you will find more useful infor- 
mation about words than in any 
other desk dictionary. 

Take the word time. In addi- 
tion to its derivation and an 
illustration showing U.S. time 
zones, you'll find 48 clear def- 
initions of the different_ mean- 
ings of time and 27 idiomatic 
uses, such as time of one's life. 
In sum, everything you want to 
know about time. 

This dictionary is approved 
and used by more than 1000 
colleges and universities. Isnt 
it time you owned one? Only 
$5.95 for 1760 pages;      eg 05 

thumb-indexed. 
At Your Bookstore 
THE WORLD PUBLISHING CO. 

Cleveland and New York 

The Center For All Drug Needs 
is at 

Stickney and Griffis 
Drug Store 

ALSO 

Russell Stover Candies 
Phone 893-4682 

wee 
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AROUND THE OVC 

STANDINGS 
(thru Monday) 

League A 
Chi Alpha Pi 4 0 
Sigma  Tau  Omega 1 1 
Lambda   Psi 1 2 
Phi   Epsilon 1 2 
Sigma Delta Zeta 0 2 

League B 
Wheel Knots 3 0 
Road Runners 1 0 
Colt  45's 1 1 
Village   Squares 1 1 
Gators 1 1 
Smith  Hall 0 2 
Weightlifters 0 2 

League C 
BSU 2 0 
69ers 1 1 
Headhunters 1 1 
Rejects 1 1 
Little  Animals 1 1 
Judd Hall 0 2 

by PHIL HICKS 
Junior fullback Dickie Moore 

set a new OVC scoring record 
by scoring 4 touchdowns as West- 
ern Kentucky rambled past Ten- 
nessee Tech, 56-0, this past week. 
Moore scored on runs of 45, 19, 
15, and 2 yards. His total yard- 
age for the game was 133 yards 
in 13 carries. 

Western placekicker Tom At- 
wood set a school record and tied 
the OVC mark when he booted 
eight   out  of  eight conversions. 

Murray State, relying on the 
passing of quarterback Larry Till- 
in an, routed MTSU by the score 
of 35-14. Tillman set OVC rec- 
ords for attempts (51), comple- 
tions (28), yardage (425), and 4 
touchdown passes. 

Something which also should be 
noted is that, out of 51 pass at- 
tempts, there were no intercep- 
tions. Dickie Thomas and Larry 
Matthews scored for MTSU on 1 
yard runs. 

In a non-OVC tilt, Eastern Ken- 
tucky rolled over Northwood, 55-0, 
as Arnold Marsh caught four touch- 
down passes. Eastern broke the 
OVC total yardage gained record 
with 629 yards. 

Besides setting a new offen- 
sive record, Eastern set school 
records in yards passing, most 
passes attempted, most passes 
completed, most first downs, most 
first  downs passing, most touch- 

down passes caught, most touch- 
down  passes   thrown,   and most 

yards passing by an individual. 
In other non-OVC games. More- 

head clipped Kentucky State, 20 
to 14 and Chattanooga nipped East 
Tennessee 15 to 14. 

East Tennessee gave Chatta- 
nooga a lot more trouble than 
had been expected. Trailing, 12-0, 
going into the final quarter of 
play, the Buccaneers rallied for 
two scores and a 14-12 lead. 

The Mocs refused to panic, how- 
ever, and a Roger Catarino pass 
to Angelo Napolitano put the ball 
on the ETSU 25. A couple of plays 
later, Chattanooga's freshman 
placekicker, Jim Cooper, kicked 
a 37 yard field goal to give the 
Mocs a 15-14 win. 

OVC  STANDINGS 

Western Kentucky 
Eastern Kentucky 
Murray State 
Tennessee Tech 
Austin Peay 
Morehead 
East Tennessee 
MIDDLE   TENN. 

THIS WEEK'S GAMES 

MTSU at Austin Peay 
Morehead at Tenn. Tech 
Western at Eastern 
Murray at East Tennessee 

3 0 
3 0 
2 1 
2 1 
1 2 
1 2 
0 3 
0 3 

^3J>* 
c**. °'Th 

Jackson Heights Plaza 
Highway 41-W 

Open 9:00 'til   9:00 
A Complete Shopping Center 

To Serve You 

Covered Walkways 

Over 20 Modern Stores 

Ride The 

FREE 
BUS 

To Jackson Heights 

Daily 

Scheduled MTSU Departure 

5:30 P.M. 
7:00 P.M. 
8:00 P.M. 
9:00 P.M. Arrive at MTSU 

A   Larger Bus 
To Accomodate 

Crowds 
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Bragg... 
(continued from page 1) 

and reviewed the work of volun- 
tary associations of local govern- 
ments in the Councils of Govern- 
ment in Texas, Atlanta, Washing- 
ton, D.C. and elsewhere. 

Both of the major speakers are 
experienced in the "arena of prac- 
tical politics." Mr. Bragg is a 
member of the Tennessee General 
Assembly; Mr. Claunch is an au- 
thority on county government, long 
time head of the Arnold School 
of Government at Southern Meth- 
odist University and a former 
member of the Texas Legislature. 

"People back home must send 
pick and shovel men to the Gen- 
eral Assembly," Mr. Bragg said 
in explaining that much of mod- 
ern legislation depended on the 
work of intelligent legislators who 
were willing to get down and dig 
for themselves. "Everyone has 
an idea about how to run the 
government and save millions of 
dollars until he is actually in the 
forum," Bragg said. He pointed 
out that everyone today wanted 
more and more from government 
and that in Tennessee education, 
highways, health services and debt 
services took 91 cents out of each 
tax dollar. "Where can you cut 
without crippling needed and es- 
sential service," he asked. 

Dr. Claunch identified six ma- 
jor areas of social science disci- 
pline as (1) American government, 
(2) comparative government, (3) 
political theory, (4) public law, 
(5) public administration and (6) 
international relations. 

He   said that political  science 

was the master of all sciences 
and that students who expected to 
teach should have courses in lo- 
cal, state, and national govern- 
ment in order to understand the 
things that make the front page 
of the newspaper. 

He reviewed some of the most 
pressing problems of local gov- 
ernment and such proposed solu- 
tions as annexation, consolidation, 
multi-function districts, regional 
planning and inter-local co-opera- 
tion. Although inter-local co-op- 
eration may be the less efficacious, 
Dr. Claunch said, it seems to be 
the one most feasible at the pres- 
ent time. He then spoke in detail 
about several such plans in which 
he had participated or investigated. 

Dr. Quill E. Cope, president of 
the University, welcomed the some 
50 political scientists. "It is ap- 
propriate to see teachers and oth- 
ers interested in political science 
in Tennessee organized for the 
purpose of encouraging better ways 
of doing things — particularly in 
local government," he said. Rep- 
resentatives from 16 Tennessee 
colleges and universities and sev- 
eral other agencies related to 
government participated in the or- 
ganizational meeting Friday and 
Saturday at Middle Tennessee State 
University. 

Dr. Norman Parks, Chairman of 
the MTSU political science depart- 
ment, was temporary chairman 
and co-ordinator for the meeting. 

Dr. Lee S. Greene of the Uni- 
versity of Tennessee and Dr. Clay 
Tucker, dean of the school of Arts 
and Sciences at MTSU, were other 
Friday speakers. 

The  Saturday program was de- 

voted to discussion of grants and 
financial aid and assistance for 
research and equipment in teach- 
ing political science. Discussion 
leaders included Dr. Douglas Car- 
lisle, University of Tennessee; Dr. 
David Grubb, MTSU; Dr. Richter 
Moore, East Tennessee State; and 
Dr. Robert Aden, MTSU. 

Adoption of a constitution and 
election of officers concluded the 
meeting Saturday. 

Bulletin 
The Modern Dance Club meets 

every Tuesday Night at 6:30 p.m. 
n the Dance Studio of Alumni 
Memorial Gymnasium. 

Gripe Line Set Up 

By Paper Staff 
Do you have a gripe? Do you 

feel nobody on campus wants to 
listen toyourproblems?TheSIDE- 
LINES staff (in a continuing pro- 
gram of public service) is attemp- 
ting   to   alleviate   this   problem. 

On Monday, Tuesday, and Wed- 
nesday nights from 7 to 8:30 p.m. 
there will be SIDELINES staff 
members on the Gripe Line. Dial 
extension 271, identify yourself, 
and gripe. 

The most frequent gripes and 
the most unusual gripes will be 
featured in the SIDELINES. 

MERCURY 
PLAZA 

SHOPPING CENTER 
Corner of Mercury and Tenn. Blvd. 

IS CELEBRATING 

Murf reesboro's Semicentennial 
and there's 

Fun for Everyone! 
Every Night Of The Week 

Why Walk? You Can Ride Now g 
The  Mercury Plaza   Bus will  make 4 

pa   each   night   to   and   from   M.T. 
FREE OF CHARGE. It will cir- 

the dorms at 5:15, 6:30, 7:30 and 9 
.—Come as often as you can. 

THIS WEEK'S EVENTS 
TUESDAY . . . Circus with rid« for the kiddies . . . 

fomou. country mink atari will be making appear- 
ancM all day in connection with WMTS radio station 
which win bo broadcasting from Morcury Plaza all 
day Tuosday . . . At 3:00 tho Murfreesboro Sonior 
Citizens Band win moke a porformancs and again at 
1.45 . . . There will be an antique Ice wagon (minia- 
ture size) pulled by a Shetland pony riding the kjddms 
from  9:00 'til 6:00  p.m. 

WEDNESDAY . . . Circus with ride, for the kiddies. 
The Sweet Sixteen Square Dance team from KittroU 
High School will perform at 7:00 and again at 
»:00   p.m. 

"En"** ■eiVfl1*" "" WO»°" w" -» ■— *— 2:00 p.m. 'til 600 p.m. to ride the kiddies. 

Starting at 6 30 p.m. til 7:4S "THC NEW HAPPEN- 
INGS" combo will be performing with Andy Tims from 
Murfreesboro singing. 

FUDAY . . . Antique ice wagon will again be here from 
2:00 'M 600 p.m. to ride the kiddie.. 

Starting at 1:00 p.m. Mercury Plaza will have their 
first annual FCHK AND HILLBILLY FESTIVAL with many 
different groups in the folk and hillbilly musk field 
performing. Trophies wiH be presented to the Win- 
ners  in  seven  different   categories. 

SATURDAY . . . Antique ice wagon wMi bo here from 
900 til  7:00  p.m.  to  ride the kiddie*. 

at 800 'til 1000 p.m. THE TENNESSEE 
WALKERS SQUARE DANCE CLUB with representative 
teams from al over Middle Term, will perform. 

Holiday Magic 
Cosmetics 
Kerrwin  Shop 
Mercury  Beauty 
lounge 
One-Hour 
Mortinizirtg 

ROSM   L*<?J>CH lincnt 
Store 

Scrub- A-*>ub 

Southern  Shoes 

Super X Drugs 

Whiz Wash 

Zote's Jewelry 

Bonanza Steak 
Ptt 

Cooper-Martin 

Davis VWoge 
Shop 

• Gateway Book 
Store 

• Graber's 

• Mercury Plaza 

On Campus 
(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!", 

"Dobie Gillis," etc.) 

with 
MaxShoIman 

THERE ARE NO BAD TEACHERS; 
THERE ARE ONLY BAD STUDENTS 

The academic year has only just begun and already 
one thing is clear: you're not ready for college. 

What, then, should you do? Should you throw up your 
hands and quit? I say no! I say you must attack, grapple, 
cope! I say America did not become the world's leader in 
motel construction and kidney transplants by running 
away from a fight! 

To the question then: You say you're not ready for col- 
lege. You're too green, too naive. You lack maturity. 

Okay, the answer is simple: get mature. How? Well 
sir, to achieve maturity you need two things: 

a) a probing mind; 
b) a vest. 
A probing mind will be quickly yours if you'll remem- 

ber that education consists not of answers but of ques- 
tions. Blindly accepting information and dumbly 
memorizing data is high school stuff. In college you don't 
just accept. You dispute, you push, you pry, you chal- 
lenge. If, for instance, your physics prof says, "E equals 
DM squared," don't just write it down. Say to the prof, 
"Why?" 

This will show him two things: 
a) Your mind is a keen, thrusting instrument. 
b) You are in the wrong major. 
Ask questions, questions, and more questions. That is 

the essence of maturity, the heart and liver of education. 
Nothing will more quickly convince the teachers that you 
are of college calibre. And the tougher your questions, 
the better. Come to class with queries that dart and flash, 
that make unexpected sallies into uncharted territory. 
Ask things which have never been asked before, like 
"How tall was Nietzsche?" and "Did the Minotaur have 
ticks? If so, were they immortal?" and "How often did 
Pitt the Elder shave?" 

(Incidentally, you may never know the complete an- 
swer to Pitt the Elder's shaving habits, but of one thing 
you can be positive: no matter how often he shaved and 
no matter what blades he used, he never enjoyed the 
shaving comfort that you do. I am assuming, of course, 
that you use Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades, a 
logical assumption to make when one is addressing col- 
lege men—which is to say men of perspicacity, discrimi- 
nation, wit, taste, cognizance, and shrewdness—for 
Personna is a blade to please the perspicacious, delight 
the discriminating, win the witty, tickle the tasteful, 
coddle the cognizer, and shave the shrewd. 

(I bring up Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades be- 
cause the makers of Personna Super Stainless Steel 
Blades pay me to write this column, and they are in- 
clined to sulk if I omit to mention their product. I would 
not like to see them unhappy, the makers of Personna, 
for they are fine ruddy men, fond of morris dancing and 
home brewed root beer, and they make a blade that 
shaves closely and cleanly, nicklessly and hacklessly, and 
is sharp and gleaming and durable and available both in 
double-edge style and Injector style. 

(And from these same bounteous blademakers comes 
Burma-Shave, regular or menthol, a lather that out- 
lathers other lathers, brother. So if you'd rather lather 
better, and soak your whiskers wetter, Burma-Shave's 
your answer.) 

But I digress. We have now solved the problem of 
maturity. In subsequent columns we'll take up other is- 
sues, equally burning. Since 1953 when this column first 
started running in your campus paper, we've tackled 
such thorny questions as "Can a student of 19 find hap- 
piness with an economics professor of 90?" and "Should 
capital punishment for pledges be abolished?" and "Are 
room-mates sanitary?" Be assured that in this, our 14th 
year, we will not be less bold. 

*      *      * 6 1967. Mu Shulmaa 

The maker* of Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades 
(double-edge or Injector) and Burma-Shave (regular 
or menthol) are pleased (or apprehensive) to bring you 
another year of Max Shulman's uninhibited, uneen- 
sored column. 




